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EDITORIALS
EDITORIALS
Colonel's Jo11rnel

Let's provide a war-ready team
BJ U Col Robert Lytlt
Commander

must remember that the 507th is a Tactical Fighter Group. Our
primary contribution to national security is our F- I 6 Falcons
with the capability to slOp an enemy from making war.

Sianding on the sidelines, waiting for your tum at bat is never Those men and women
currently on the front
C-'.15)'.
line today came from
ll's not easy for the baseball player, and it's not easy for us here
units around the world.
31 the 507th.
Their
skills,
and
Our nation is at war. As lhat war progresses, those feelings of backgrounds
are
wanting to be allowed IO "do my job" will grow. Throughout diverse. Their units do
this un1t your voices seem united in lhis. You arc volunteers, have at least one thing
you have Ir.lined long and hard to defend this nation and your in common: They have
skills are needed_ I respect and admire you for your courage and already
proven
dedication.
themselves
capable
You are not alone in this feeling. Rcecntly media auention has through an ORI in their
addressed those feelings of men and women from all the current weapon system.
services who arc on the sidelines. 1ncir voices arc also wtitcd in Likewise, dozens or
the desire to do their job. Eventually, when the ground war fighter units exist who
builds, lhat frustration will grow.
have
also
already
themselves,
Some of you have nxcntly asked why we continue 10 press to proven
complcu, our Oper:itional Readiness Inspection when our through the same process, lo our commander-in-chier that they
services both as sections and individuals are needed elsewhere.
lOO are ready. 1t.1s true the 507th could be called without having
For the record, when this unit has been lasl::ed with a mission had an ORI. It IS also lrue that a coach picks his most capable
and proven players for his lineup.
haven~ refused. This
lllst month by the activatio~

we

Terrorism can strike anywhere
by Sgt. /lryan Hollenbaugh
Awareness leads to detection. which
Langley AFB, Va. (AFNEWS) -- leads to decisive action."
Terrorism can slrikc any time and Captain Smart said that pan of the
anywhere.
Air Force's plan of awareness is a
"Because of our current situation in system of four threat conditions:
the Middle East, the potential has Alpha, Bravo, Charlie and Delta.
increased for terrorist activity," said Each level of condition increases
Col. Dale Landis, Tactical Air security procedures on and around
Command's deputy director of each installation.
security JX)licc,
Threatcon Alpha: A general
Countering the threat, according to warning lhat there is a possibility of
Capt. Tom Smart, begins with each terrorist activity, but the nature and
and every Air Force member. extent are unprcdicLable.
Caplain Sman, a TAC anti- terrorism
Threatcon Bravo: Wamlllg that
staff orficer, added that "every Air there is an increased and man:

some form of terrorist action is
immincnL During this condition.
Alpha and Bravo measures remain in
effect. but only mission essential
personnel report to work.

protecting our key resowces
equipment and people."

condition," said Caplai.n Smart. "As
security
police
iocrease
their
vigilance, so should each and every
member of that base. If you notice
something peculiar, don't hesitate to
notify the security police." (Courtesy
TAC News Service.)

even though no particular target has
been
identified.
During
this
"ll all starts with awareness," he condition, 100 percent identification
said. "If all Air Force members checks go in effect. as well as several
increase their awareness to a other heightened security measures.
situation, it makes it all the more
Threatcon C harlie: A warning that
difficult for a terrorist to succeed. an incident has occurred or
intelligence reports indicating lhat

was seen

.
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Tip from the
Inspectors
During the ORI, wear WAR gear (i.e.
BDU's/ fatigues) under your chemical
suit. Do noJ wear personalized t-shins
or shons. No unit baseball caps are
authorized.

"When a threat condition is
implemented, there will be signs at

Force member is responsible for predictable threat of terrorist activity all base gates displaying the cum:nL

of our medical squadron and our civil engineering PRIME RIBS There is no way to predict when or where our services will be
section. Since last August, almost 80 o ther volunteers have been needed. l do know lhat whatever may come, we will be ready.
disp:uched IO locations throughout the country.
Allowing our ORI to run its course is perhaps the best way for
To "piecemeal" away scgmcnis of our organiz.'.ltion l believe us as a group to be allowed to join our brothers and sisters in this
runs the risk of delayed activation of the group as a ;.,hole. w~ natio?al effort_ Again, l applaud your desire and dedication. By
working IOgether, we can reach this goal.

CC?MMANDER .................... -....Lt. Col. Robert E. Lytle
Director, Pub!ic Aff~rs ....... -.... 1st Lt Richard Curry
NCOIC, Public Affa1rs.............SSgt. Stan Paregien

Threatcon Delta: A terrorist attack
has occurred or intelligence reports
have indicated lhal terrorist activity
against a specific location or person
is likely. Under this condition, only
mission essential visitors will be
allowed on the base and all vehicles
entering will be searched_

of

Encouragement

By Chaplain (Capt.) Joel Clay
507th Chaplain

. In the midst of "':" .<or any stressful situation) people b.:come very
!mtable._They don .1 like the stress. One of ihc first things we revcn to
IS the a1u1ude of doing only what is required or demanded. Whatever is
spec1lically stated or ordered is follow«! to the Jeuer. no more, ond less
1fposs1ble,
In history, those who were considered gn:ai commanders were the
leaders who could motivate their p.."Ople beyond what was just required.
W": can all be great kadcrs! From the ncwe.st Basic Airman to the most
senior ~lalT member we c:m use our skills and personality to go beyond
basics lo greatness_ Watch for ways that you can make a di!Tcrcncc
tn ~ area. Help poople deal with stress by your dealing with stress.
Don I deny 1he P = Talk out situations without becoming
fruslnltcd or hun. This is the way to e.,ccllence.

!he
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Dr. Vu said the group wanted to express their support and
apprccialion to the sacrifices American troops arc making.

Budget cuts
to clip
10th AF's
feathers
BERGSTROM AFB , Texas - The Air Foree
announced last month the elimination of all three
Air Force Reserve numbered air forces, including
10th Air Foree at Bergstrom AFB, Texas, by the
end of September, 1992.

"We wanted to tell them that we are behind
them and are proud to be Americans," Dr.
Vu said.

which is responsible for training reserve _security
cc More than 320 Air Reserve Technicians and
~ vhi.;,s and 930 off-base reservists will c ontinue to
serve at Bergstrom in these organizations.

r

Tenth Air Foree is currently responsible
managing all Air F oree Reserve lighter and
refueling units in the United _States. Included
approximately 20,000 reservists assigned a t
military installations.

for
a,r

Since the presentation, Dr. Vu has deployed with other
members of the 507th MS to Shaw AFB, S.C. in support of
Operation Desert Storm .

are
23

A letter from one of the Vielnamese members, Anh Tran,
was also presented to be forwarded to deployed forces. It
reads:

Numbered Air Forces face budget
axe

Dear Soldiers of Operatu,n Desert S h ield:
Although we are thousands of miles apan and although
none of you probably even know me, I would like to express
my feelings of gratitude towards the bravery and the
commitment that you have f0< the United States.

This action is the result of the Deferise

Review and other management Management of these units will be transferred to
initiatives in response to Congressio~ly directed HQ Air Foree Reserve at Robins AFB, Ga., whic h
fiscal guidance, end strength constramts, and the will be gaining approximately 13 1 Air Reserve
Technician positions in 1992.
ch:lnging world enviroomenL
Al Bergstrom AFB it will result in the loss of It is Air Force policy lO minimize adverse impacts
approxinwcly 188 positions including 61 full-time on personnel. Every effort will be made to find
Air Reserve Technicians, 20 civilians, 104 off-base other jobs on base o r within the Air_ Fo~. ror
civilians and technicians who have thc rr pos1llo ns
reservists, and tlucc active duty personnel.
eliminated, according to Air Foree o fficials. Priority
Not affect.cd will be the 924th Tactical Fighter placement efforts will also be provided for
Group, the 10th Civil Engineering Flight. nor the reservists who are not yet eligible for rcu.remenl.
newly activated Ground Combat Trammg Center

Management

Special Valentine
shows support
for Civil Engineers

"We believe in supporting o ur people," he sa
"Although they may not be over in Saudi Arabia, th
are still on active duty and away from home. W e m LC1
to keep in touch."
Sergeant Clapper said even though the team resides 1
Omaha, Nebraska, they face a host o f ne w financial an
family situations. "We plan to take good care o f them ,
he said.

Besides, Sergeant Clapper added, those activate<
reservists are an invaluable source of information or
Valentine's Day may have come and gone, but some
what to expect if activated.
507th members will remember it for quite some time.
The firs t sergeant reflected that
Members or the 507th Civil Engineering Squadron's, . when the PRIME RIBS team
PRIME RIBS section gOI a surprise in the mail last
was called up, the rest of the
month from the rest of their squadron. The PRIME
unit ha d the realization tha t any
RIBS team was activated and are now stationed at
of their other teams could be
Offutt AFB, Nebrnsk3 in support or Operation Desert
next.
t
S orm.
"M eanwhile, they arc still o ur
A Valentine's Card, sign~ by the Civil Engineering
people as far as we are
Squndron members, was mailed to them last UTA.
concerned -they are j ust on an
' II wns the biggest card I could frnd," said CE first
extended TOY," he said.
sergeru,t MSgL Tom O apper.

My name is Anh Tran, and I am currently attending
Oklahoma State University. Although the hectic rounds of
exams are filling up my every moment. I still wanL to stop

and thank you for what you are doing in Saudi Arabia. (Tn
spite of) ... the harsh and hot Saudi Arabian deserts,
remember that you have the suppon and love of millions of
people back home.

Ca pt. (Dr.) David Vu, 507th Medical Squadron talks wilh
local reporters during a recent check presentation by local

Vietnamese citizens to support spoouses or service
members deployed lo Saudi Arab ia. (U.S. Air For ce photo
by I sl LI Rich C ur ry)

Vietnamese group
expresses support,
appreciation of
U.S. forces
Members of the Oklahoma City Vietnamese community met
with Tinker Air Foree Base o fficials recently to show the ir
support o f military members partic ipating in the Persian
Gulf.
Among the group was a member of the 507th Medical
Squadron, Capt. (Dr.) David Vu. The group presented
Tinker officials w ith a check to be used to support military
fam ilies with emergency needs caused by the deployment of
Lhcir sponsor or spouse lO Saudi.

It is sometimes difficult to understand all the tec hnical
aspects o f politics and war as well as e vents occwring the
way they do. What I do know though is that the cause you
are representing is very noble indeed. This is not a
superficial compliment. for I am spcalcing from experience.
It is people like you, w ho possess loyalty to your country
and its ideas of freedom and justice, who gave my family
and me a ch:lnce to stan a ne w life fifteen years ago. In
1975, my family and I were evacuated by U.S. soldiers.
Although my family had been uprooted from our homeland,
we knew the country we left behind was no longer worth
living in if our freedom was to be stripped away from us.
We were willing to stan over from scratch in n strange land
with new customs and language as long as it offered us two
things: Freedom and Justice_ That is exactly what the U.S . is
to us, and never will we take for granted the rights we h.o.ve
today, nor will we forget the soldiers, fifteen years ago, who
had a hean to care-just as you are caring today.
That is why I commend you for w hat you arc representing
today. T o be dedicated to defending freedom and justice, be
willing to draw a line to those advocating insane injustice is
the mark of the bold and brave. O nce again, remember that
you arc not alone. Our hearts and minds arc wi th you - our
heroes and protectors. All the darkness in the world cannot
p ut out the light of one single canclle - all the evil in this
world cannot put out the flame of your determination.

All of you will be in my thoughts and prayers and may the
love of your special people at home warm your hearts.
God bless you all,
Anh Tran
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"On the other hand, discipline is more of a probkm n~w than

then, but that is prcuy much because of the d1rccllon our

Sergeant Stahlman's
career outlasts
nine
Presidents

whole sociely has been going.
"We didn'l have go bags or gas masks back then either,"
Sergeanl Stahlman said.
He mentioned thal the flight transponation time has improved
drastically.
"Now you can go halfway around the world quicker than it
takes to drive across the U.S.," Sergeant Stahlman said.

By SS,:t. Stan Pangltn
507th Public Affairs
After serving the military under nine different presidential
administr.1tions, from Truman to Bush, SMSgL J.D. Stahlman
decided to retire.
•1 joined the Air Foree to keep from being drafted in April of
1951 during the Korean War," he joked. That strategy
•PP="~Y worked. Today, 34 years later, he still hasn'l been
drafted.
"My first job was in the molor vehicle maintenance keeping
the cars and uucks running," said Sergeant Stahlman.

SgL Stahlman served during Vietnam and the Cuban Missile
Crisis and he was in Germany helping to open Scmbach AB
during the occupation period.
"Scmbach was used as a TAC Rcconassiancc base to keep
down the Russian threaL Thal was the beginning or the Cold
War.
"I think our strong military
helped cause the Berlin Wall to
come down. I was in active
duty about the time it was built,
and it was great to sec it fall,"
he said.
He pointed out the need for a
continued

strong

military

might lhal other countries will
rcspccL

"I'm still apprehensive

about the Russian
lhreaL By building

our

military

up

during the Reagan
years, we helped to

Iraqi disinformation bends truth
Only seven coalition aircraft were
reported lost in the first 36 hours of
Operation Desert Storm, according to
U.S. Central Command commander in
chief,
Army
Gen.
H. Norman
Listeners should not allow themselves Schwarzkopf.

SAUDI ARABIA (AFNEWS) - Much
like the Nazi broadcasts from Berlin
Belly during World War II, Iraq's
Baghdad Belly and Iraq Jack are spiu.ing
out daily doses of disinformation.

to be swayed from these obvious
fabrications and allempts to discredil the
United Stales and its allies.
One of the more noted gaffes by Iraq's
radio

propaganda

pair

was

when

Baghdad Belly reported to American

forces that their wives and sweethearts
were romancing noted television movie

He was assigned to Will Rogers Air National Guan! as pan of
lhc active duty personnel for three months. He then went to
Shaw and Fr:mccs E. Warren for schooling and was
discharged in 1955 from active duly.

give the Soviet people more freedom, but the recent

stars, such as Tom Cruise and Bart

crackdowns in the Baltic Stales looks like the same old Russia
LO me," he cautioned.

Simpson.

In 1956, the 69th Troop Carrier Squadron was formed al

Sergeant Stahlman said his experiences with the 507th have

Tinker and Sergeanl Stahlman decided to reenliSL
been rewarding.
•t had heard aboul the squadron forming and gol excited. I "I stayed in because I fell I owed my country and I wamed to
had been thinking aboul gelling back in a unit anyway so I repay it in the Reserves.
did," said Sergeanl Stahlman.
"I have driven a lol of miles and spenl a lol of hours bul il has
After the Berlin Crisis was over in the sixties, Sergeanl been worth iL The challenges of gelling prepared for active
Stahlman considered going active full-time.
duly have made il exciting. It has been fun working with
•.11 seriously crossed my mind to stay on active duly, bul they people like Bobby Hignile, Colonel Shaw, and Colonel Cole.
They've
been here aboul as long as me," Sergeant Stahlman
d1dn't keep many on at lhal time so I got a civilian job.
laughed.
In 1965, he staned working for the Corps of Engineers as a
consuuction inspector on the Broken Bow projecL His job On his final lITA in February, Sergeanl Stahlman had this
was lo mlll:c SUtC it was strong enough to hold the water. He advice for "younger" members of the 507th:
also workc.d on wntcnvays and recre3tion cente.rs.
"This unit can be a very rewarding experience if you support
During his civilun c:ireer, Sergeant Stahlman worked on the the mission and keep a positive au.ilude. It is nice lo be
50?th CE Building, local Navy projects, and the AWACS number one, bul don'l gel down when things don'l go your
building.
way. Set goals and look for assignments IO meet those goals,"
A lol of things hJ!ve changed in the time Sergeanl Stahlman he said.
has worked for Uncle Sam. From new uniforms to new His_ plans for retiremem include fishing, working on cars and
planes, he has seen ii all.
furrulUre, and enjoying life with his wife Margie and their four
"Some of the biggest improvements have been in lhe mess children and grandchildren.
haU, housing, and quali1y or life. And of course, all the
eqmpmenl ,s beltcr.

Currently, Iraq's claims
tend to be running roughly
10 times the actual
number of coalition aircraft
downed.

When coalition losses stood at two
Iraq's campaign to confuse facts, planes missing, the Iraqi counl was 14.
however, hasn't been confined to absurd When the aclual counl was four, they
auempts on the shortwave radio bands. said 44.
More serious and potentially damaging
stories originating from Iraqi sources As of Jan. 19, Iraqi math figured lhe

have been working their way inlo the count al 94, when the count aclually
came to eighL Even on Jan. 22, after five
world press.
days of war and more than 8,100 combat
For example, according IO the U.S. sorties, coalition fon:e.s had lost only 14
lnformalion Agency, a Jan. 15 report aircrafl to enemy fire - nine U.S. and
from Baghdad radio falsely claimed U.S. five allied.

intelligence is planning to remove Saudi

Although these reports are among lhe
mosl recenl coming out or Baghdad,
they are part of a coordinated program
by the Iraqis lhal has been going on
since the start of Operation Desen
Shield. Such early repons seemingly
prince.
were designed to rum Arab opinion
Additionally, Iraq reports claimed thal against the U.S.-led coalition.
as of Jan. I 9, 142 coalition forees
When multinalional forces first began
aircrafl and 23 cruise missiles had been
arriving here in Augusl, Iraqis assailed
dow~~ by Iraqi military during
their presence by claiming U.S. b'OOps
hosuhues. The Iraqis also said some of
the cruise missiles were recovered and were defiling Muslim holy places.
Additionally, Iraqi Health Minisler
will be used against allied targets.

Arabia's Crown Prince Abdullah IBN
Abdul Aziz, commander or lhe Saudi
National Guard, from I.he polilical scene.
The report wem on lo say lhal the
United Stales intends lo assassinate the

Abdul
Salam
Mohammed
said
thousands of U.S. fon:e.s were carrying

AIDS.
S incc the start of Operation Desert
Storm, the Iraqis have slepped up their
disinformation campaign with false
reports and battle claims.
An lr:mian news scrv;cc report credited
the Iraqis as saying the Saudi city of
Dhahran has been under attack by
missiles every half hour. At the time of
lhal n,port. only one missile had been
fired at Dhahran Jan. 18. According to
General Schwanlcopf, it was downed by
an Army Patriot missile battery and
never hit its targeL
Another report aired over Radio
Madrid in Spain credited the Iraqi
armed forces general command and
the Iraqi ambassador lO Spain as
saying the multinational
force
bombing of Baghdad Jan. I 7 was
(Continued on page 12)
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Activated!

A First Sergeant's perspective
\

·•·•·..

·..- --t.t\{t~ft:>!'i}Mt::··.·

Greetings from the desert!!.·
Dear Ed,

Thanks for reminding me why I'm here
NOTE: The following letter is reprinted from the Desert
Ddende.r , Operation Desert Storm's command newspaper.
It was originally sent to "Any Service Member" rrom a
resident or Brooklyn, N.Y. the response was written by

I guess you 're buttering up an officer or something. Think
next time before you do something stupid like join the Army,
you jerk!
Your friend,
Ed

Then they realized all the implications personnel. "Those who had been giving
~t this was nOI just a short TOY," he me the most trouble during UTAs were
said. MSgL McGuire said the unit lhe most gung-ho once they had been
handled the situation by arranging for a recalled," he said. "Apparenlly, once
special spouse briefing. Supported by the they realized that they were needed in
base and 507th, the unit presented a suppon of Desert Storm, they
How does it feel to be called up to
program informing the spouses and other understood why they had been trained
active duty?
family members about the resources and threw themselves into their jobs,
"11 is a lot like basic training," said available to them.
bean and soul."
MSgL
Nathaniel
McGuire,
First
According lo one activated reservist,
Sergeant of the 72nd Aeropon Squadton.
there are 100 things you have to do and There will always be surprises, he
"People can tell you all about it but until not always time 10 do them. Members
counseled, but that is all the more reason
you actually experience it for yourself, must be careful with their money to
to prepare in advance.
you really don' t understand ii.," he said. ensure they are not faced with
Sergeant McGuire, whose unit was bankruptcy when called 10 active duty.
activated in November of last year and The watch word is to make your "The most important thing is
stationed at Tinker AFB, took time from financi31 plans now and don' t wait until
your mental attitude," the
his schedule 10 visit with his fellow First you get called up.
sergeant observed. "Be
Sergeants last UTA. Also attending the
That is good advice according to
meeting was 507th TFG commander LL Sergeant McGuire's description. There
thinking that you might be
Col. Roben Lylle and Senior Enlisted were too many times when a member
activated and then follow
Advisor, CMSgt. Lee Adams. While didn't have Lime to correct his or her
there, Sergeant McGuire gave an paperwork during UTAs and then when
through on what you know
informal briefing on what happened to activated, the discrepancy between
you will have to do."
his unit and what other units should personnel and pay records caused a
expect should they join him on active delay in pay.
duly.
There were other surprises, according to He said that the planning and preparation
Families were a major concern, said Sergeant McGuire. He said he was helps, bu1., he said, "You are still
Sergeant McGuire. "For the first week or overwhelmed by the amount of shocked and surprised when that call
so the families seemed to be in shock. patriotism shown by some of his finally comes late at nighL"
/Jy MS gt. Tom Clapper
507th Civil Engineering Squadron
Public Affairs Representative

DtarEd,
CapL James Tynan, 35th Tactical Fighter Wing
(Provisional). Arter copies or the two letters were printed I received your leuer to" Any U.S. Service Member" with the
in the Newark, NJ., Star Ledger, there was an salutation "Greetings, G.l. Joe Jerk" a couple of days ago, and
overnhe.l ming response from the people or New Jersey in I'm writing 10 say thank you for reminding me why I' m out
here and you' re noL
thdorm orlellers or support, cards, notes and packages.)
Grutinl[f G.1. Jot Jerk,
Don't yoo feel scupid being sent to Saudi Arabia? You're
prob3bly sweating your butt off while I am siuing down here
c:iling 3 home-cooked meal in a nice apanment while you are
diny and siuing or s1.1nding in the middle of the desen
waiting for your next glass of water.
'

BftlS,A!;B,

Ga. (AFRNS) - Air Force Reservists who were
to active duty under the Presidential 200K
i."'~/Autliority convened 10 panial mobilization status Feb. 1.

·01\si'y": ordered

Under this executive ortler for panial mobilization, reservists will
nql stay on active duly for more than 12 months, unless extended 10
a ma."<imum of24 months.

Contrary to what you think, I'm ex1remely fonunate for
having been given the chance to serve in America's armed
forces and for having the opponunity to associate with some
of the finest Americans I' ve ever known.
You see, Ed, it takes a very special kind of person to do what
I and thousands of other American men and women are doing
right now for our country and the free world.

~ perig d of active duty stans on the day each individual signed in
after being recallep or placed under panial mobilization. For
el(ample. If a reservist signed in for duty on Dec. 1. 1990. the last
day o(jul)' will be Nov. 30, 1991.

ry '

M:'

}:londay Night ~ootb31I
sUtrted and other new programs A kind of person who is totally commitled . someone who
Wlll soon be coming on, while you're probably watching some voluntarily chooses to leave his family and friends for an
unknown period of time to deploy out here and work seven
stupid sand dune or digging your latrine,
days a week, 12 arduous hours or more each day, in the Saudi
Well, l guess the U.S. Army screwed you over preuy Arabian desen.
good. ..you must be preuy mad no1 even seeing your family • I
guess you beuer ge1 used to i~ if you're going 10 be in the
(Continued on page 13)
Army!

{\t.¾

~1obiliied reservists fall under the full operational control of the
,, appropriate gi1iniog command; however, pcr.;onncl management and
'''administrative control remain v.ith the Reserve.

·J* ,_4t
0

Toe new status does nor entitle reservists to pennancm-ehangeof-station entitlements, such as shipment of household goods or
movement Qf dependents.
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Iraqi is history long, violent
For cenlllries, it formed lhe border dynasty LO another, linally becoming
between lhe Roman and Persian Empire. pan or the Turkish Ouoman empire. By
Muslims conquered Iraq in the 71h 1638, Baghdad, once lhc leading city or
century. In 762, Baghdad became the Islam and one of the prime centers or
The 167,92A-squan>-mile country - capital or the vast Muslim empire that civilization. was nothing more than a
about lhe size of California - is home to had been built in the century after the frontier outpost for the Ouomans.
about just over 18 million people. Most death or the prophet Muhammad.
are Muslim - about 55 pcrcenl Shi'a The 400 years beginning in the middle At the end of World War I, Iraq became
and 40 percent SuMi. The remaining 5 or the 81h cenwry, known as the a British-mandated territory and was
Abbasid period, was the golden age or declared independent in 1932. Several
percent arc Christian.
lraq's two largest Clhnic groups arc Islamic art and science. Gradually, coups and assassinations later, Ahmad
Arab and Kwds. Petroleum accounts for however, the empire was weakened by Hasan Al-Bal:r emerged in 1968 as
32 percent of Iraq's normal gross internal dissension, until in 1258 president or Iraq and chairman or lhc
1\31ional product and 99 percent of its Baghdad fell to the Mongol hordes of Revolutionary Command Council. He
Hulegu Khan, grandson or Ghengis resigned in July 1979, and his close
lllCldlandisc exports.
Khan.
eollabora1or assumed bolh ofliccs. That
Known as Mesopotamia, Iraq was the
si1e of nourishing ancient civilizations. The area now known as Iraq lhen man was Saddam Hussein. (Counesy
passed from the hands of one foreign CENTCOM News Service)

Support groups
help those
left behind

SAUDI ARABIA (AFNEWS) Operation Dcscn Storm is not lhe first
conOict LO sweep into Iraq. In fact, lhe
nation h:ls a long history of warfare.

Desert Express:

I'
I·

The following is a partial list of various Desert
Stonn suppon groups =ted to assist spouses
during family separations.
COPE is a suppon group sponsored by lhc
Tinker AFB Family Support Center. They
fcawrc guest speakers dinners out and "how 10"
seminars. The Group meets on lhe first and
lhinl Monday or every monlh. For more
information call 739-2747or739-2417.
Other groups on base may be reached by
calling lhc Red Cross at 734-3030, Family
Services at 739-2505, NCO Wives' Club at
734- 3435, or Officers' Wives Oub at
734-3418.
Oklahoma National Guard group may be
reached at 425-8255. Call for locations, daies
and times or meetings.
Marine Corps Le.a gue meet lhe founh Fridny
or each monlh. Call 737-7833 for details.

When it's got to get there overnight
CHARLESTON AFB, S.C. (AFNS) - Critical spare partS are service talces over, and within hours, it's where it needs to
getting to Operation D=n Shield faster, thanlcs to a new be,· Colonel Thompson said.
express airlift service recently incorporrucd by Military Airlift The lirst D=n Express depancd Charleston OcL 30. After a
Command.
refueling stop at Torrcjon AB, Spain, the C-141 continued on
Every d>y, D=n Express moves mission-essential spare to deliver its cargo to a Desen Shield location.
partS and other high-priority cargo on special 4371h Military
"This first mission went like cloclcwork," said Col. Thomas
Airlift Wing C-141 missions from Charleston AFB, S.C.
Griesser, commander of lhe 6251h Military Airlift Support
"It's essentially an overnight service for 'show-stopper' Group, which is
ilemS," said Cot. Craig Thompson, deputy director for responsible for a
opcr:1tions 31 U.S. Tr:mspon:ition Command.
quick turnaround at
'"The service is exclusively for lhose items which must be Torrcjon.

Soldier Creek Baptist C hurch at 9020 S.E.
151h meets lhc first and lhird Mondny at 7 p.m.
and is open to all services. Call 732-3235 for
details.
First Southern Bnptist Chun:h nt 6400 S.
Sooner Road sponsors a group. Call Alicia
Oppelaar at 733-8248 for details.

there LO get an aircr:ift off the ground or olher essential The D=n Express
weapon systems working."
twn
Lime
at
Nomully after supply rcqoisitions are filled, lhe partS are Torrcjon is two
sent to one of the neri:11 ports for trnnspon:ition, he explained. hours less than lhc
Howcvc,, the partS 3rC not moved until there is a full airplane norm for a C-141
and one hour less
lo:id..
than lhe turn time
Wilh the new express service, partS are shipped every day set by MAC for
regrudless of whether or not !here's a full load.
Dcscn
Shield
"Right now, the Army is being allOC3ted live pallets, lhe Air aircrafL
Force four, the Nnvy two and I.he Marine Corps one," Col. Even if lhe C- 141 comes in disabled, lhe Desen Express will
Thompson said.
go on. A C- 141 is on standby at Torrejon just in case
The services nrc required to make "reservations" for the partS something ever happens.
they wnnt on the OighL Once I.he particular service gives the
"So far it's been a great success story for MAC and lhc
OK, the pnn is marked for Dcscn Express and shipped by
trnnsponation system as a whole - including lhe in.roun.try
commercial overnight express scrvice LO CharlCSLOn.
trnnsponation,• Colonel Thompson said. "All lhe items which
"We lounch a pbne 31 12:30 p.m. every dny. Sevenlecn hours had 10 be moved wilhin a certain time- frame have been
lotcr, it's in theater. From there, I.he intralhcater transportation moved.· (CourlCSy or MAC News Service)

Sand Casti.s, sponsored by lhe SL Mark's
Cumberbnd Presbyterian Church meets every
Mondny at 7:30 p.m. One group is located nt
1245 S.W. 741h. A second on lhe north side at
~ 11701 N. McArthur meets Thursd>ys nt 7:30
'j and may be contacted at 721-7539 or 721-1542.

. for th ose o' •erseas as well as those
Desert Storm created hardships
h
left b ehind. Local support groups ha,•e formed to support I e
spouses or deployed service members. (U.S. Air Force photo)
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Survey finds employers supportive

B X privileges

now

Washington) - A survey of thc natioo 's top 500 companies "Of those responding, three olTercd pay differential for lhe
has found bcnefilS for mobilized guardsmen and rescrvislS duration. They are Beckton Dickinson, Valero Energy d

• an
show "that Corporate America is still trying to do right by ilS AvnCL
employees," occording to the Reserve Officers Association of
"~even compani_es--Exxon, IBM, Mobil, Philip Morns
thc U.S. The results of thc survey were published in thc
February issue of the association's monthly magazine, "The Umted Technologies, Bnstol-Myers, Squibb, and Diamo
Shamrock-:are offering differential for one year, with Exx~n
Officer".
prccedmg 11S package with two months' lump sum salary
The corporations were queried in December by Maj. Gen. General Electric follows iis one-month fu ll salary with I j
Evan L. Hultman, AUS (RCL), executive director of ROA, on months of differential."
their policies for their employees who had been called to
active duty in the military reserve for Operation Dcscn
Shield.

d

The associatioo initially had contacted 60 corporatioos in
October at the time the Persian Gulf crisis was developing.
Many then were evaluating their policies but that survey
indicated positive programs, ROA commented.

morale, welfare and facilities.
Reservists in good standing and their
dependents may use exchange and
MWR facilities such as golf courses
and temporary lodging facilities on the

ReservislS need their Rcsuve ID card,
and dcpendenlS need a Defense
Department Form 1173-1, DOD
Reserve dependent ID card, or an Air
Force Form 446, Rcsuve dependent ID
card.
Until implementing instruetions and
forms arc available at authorized ID
card-issuing offices, dcpcndenlS who
do not have the appropriate ID card
may enter exchange and MWR
facilities if they accompany their
sponsor.
•
( -1
During
acfi~J~
members

~~

:.::~~c~~':1f

earning statemenL said Army and Air
Force Exchange Service officials.
"We've been urging people to obtain
Reserve ID cards for their dcpendenlS
for some time," said CapL Tim Coven,
507th CBPO chief.
"These new enti~ernenlS are a great
incentive for reservists and their
families, but these benefits also mean
an end to the old ways of doing
business.
Reservists
and
their
dependents will no longer need to show
orders or pay statemenlS to enter these
facilities, but they will need an ID card.
A Reserve ID card for dcpcndenis
mak~ it convenienL"

Thank you for writing
The 14-page summary of 155 companies appears in the

at ~Jnited Tech?"logies, summarized best the reason for 156-page annual "Reserve Forces Review" issue of "The
policy modifiClllloo when he said: 'It was decided this crisis Officer." Copies of the issue can be oblained for S5 for
!'CQU~ lhe corporauon to minimize our employees' concerns posta~e _and handling from ROA Reserve Review, I

Consuwuon Ave., N.E. Washington, D.C. 20002.

(continued from page 7)

~:~~ largely a r civilian

Iraqi
Disinformation

now have unlimited privileges at ba.se
exchanges and revenue- generating

These new benefits, however, bring unaccompanied by showing a photo ID
similar identification requirements to and a copy of their sponsor's leave and
gain access 10 the facilities.

Dear Ed,

"IBM's polic~ for pay dilTercntial, for example, increased
rrom 180 days m September to its present 365-<lay policy. To
its 30 days full pay reported in October, General Electric
added 11 mooths pay differential. Philip Morris went from 60
to 120 days to end--0f-month following ooe year after date of
call-up.

1f acuvatcd. •

unlimited
ROBINS AFB, Ga. (AFRNS) -- Air
Force Rcscrvisis in the Ready Reserve

same basis as active-duty members.

• As the uncertainty of the Persian Gulf extended • ROA
cootinucd, "so too did some of the newly established policies.
Short-term ones became longer-term; longer-tum policies
were extended even further.

"Paul M. Thomsoo, Director of Compensation and Bene fits

March 1991
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targets. According 10 L t Gen.
es A . Romer, Central Command Air Forces
co~km3:"der, the focus of all Operation Dcsen Storm a ir
stn es ,son m ilitary objectives.
General H omer helped dem onstrate
of the a
the effectiveness
media b~:~on_Ba~dad with video tape shown before a
allied .
/ m Riyadh Jan. 18. The tape, fi lmed from
1
pin-po~~~
• showed lxl?"bS hilling their targets with
of the lraqi~~~YF mcludmg the h eadquaners building
Service)
orce. (Counesy CENTCOM News

(continued from page 8)
A land of person who is totally dedicated - someone who
volun1ccrs to replace many of life's come-to-be-expected
luxuries such as Lhrc.c hot meals a day, a daily shower, ice, air
conditioning, bed shceLS, flushing toilets, cold water, a roof
overhead and Monday Night football for MRE's (meals ready
Lo cat), washing with leftover drinldng water, self-<lug
latrines, sand stonms, relentless desen hea~ sock-wrapped
bottles of warm drinking water and sitting in shade provided
only by a poncho.

A principle that gives you and me the freedom to worship a
supreme being in any fashion we choose or the right to say
we arc non-believers, without the fear of punjshmcnt looming
over our heads. A principle which guarantees you and me and
all other AmcriQI\S I.he freedom to go wherever we want lO
go, whenever we choose, wil.hout fear of being watched or
hassled.
A principle which gives your children and mine, Ed, the
freedom to pursue a way of life that could take them to the
moon, to ~OT, to the Supreme Coun. to the New York Times
without being forced to interrupt that journey by having to
serve in the military of a country which made it all possible
for them. Now that's freedom, Ed - America's kind of
freedom in its purest form!

A kind of person who is heroically brave - someone who
fully accepts the fact that he may never see his loved ones
again, that he may die at the hands of the enemy, Ed, because
of his decision to be here. A kind of person who is incredibly
proud • someone who readily places their needs second to Just ooe more thing, Ed, I pray you never forget that the
God and country for a principle for which their forefathers freedom you enjoy today did not come without a grave price.
have fought for more than 200 years - the principle of A price paid not by you or me, ycL but by thous:inds and
freedom.
thous:inds of American men and women, military and
civilian, who sacrificed the ultimate - life • in service of their
country, to ensure that you and I would remain free. A price,
That's righL Ed, when you take the time 10 look through aU Ed, still willingly being paid today by American heroes who
of the cluuer which surrounds the external issues, freedom is
are over here with me so that the rest of America, including
the underlying reason we 're over here. Our goal is to defend a you, wiU be able to enjoy thc taste of freedom tomorrow. God
principle which s its a t the very hcan of who we are as a bless you, Ed, and may your freedom be long lasting!
nation · a free nation • as people living in a world which
cannot claim that principle as a universal right. A principle Sincerely,
which allows you and me the freedom 10 publicly spealc out James F. Tynan
or write about our political belief or personal feelings without Capt., U.S. Air Force
having 10 worry about spending time in jail.
Operation Desert Storm
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5141h SPF, McGuire AFB; and 6391h
SPF, Westover AFB, Mass.
AIR
REFUELING:
KC-135
maintenance crews from lhe 336th Air
Refueling Squadron, March AFB, and
KC-135 aircraf~ aircrews and suppon
personnel from lhe 9401h Air Refueling
Group, Malher AFB.
AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION
GROUP: 32nd AEG , Kelly AFB,
Texas.

USAF
CONTINGENCY
HOSPITALS: I Ith CHP, Wilford Hall,
Lackland AFB, Texas.; 121h CHP,
Travis AFB , Calif.; and 13th CHP, Scou
AFB, Ill. The call-ups
include
geographically separated detachmenlS
from each hospital.
FIREFIGHTERS:
IOlh
Civil
Engineering Flight, Bergstrom AFB ,
Texas;
445th
Civil
Engineering _
Squadron, Nonon AFB , Catii.; 5121h
CES, Dover AFB, Del.; 5141h CES ,
McGuire AFB, NJ.; 923rd CES, Davis
Monlhan AFB, Ariz.; 92Ath CES,
Bergstrom AFB; 930th CES, Grissom
AFB, Ind.; and 9401h CES, Mather""=="'--:::::';;;fJ
AFB.Calif.
PRIME RIDS (Readiness in Base
Services): 101h CEF, Bergstrom AFB; .,._ _ _,,.
301st CES, Carswell AFB, Texas; 4191h
CES, Hill AFB, Utah; 442nd CES,
Richards-Gebaur AFB, Mo.; 452nd
CES, March AFB. Calif.; 482nd CES,
Homestead AFB. Fla.; 507th CES,
Tinker AFB, Okla.; 9061h CES,
Wrigh1-Paucrson AFB, Oh io; 9141h
CES, Ni.-,gara Falls !AP, N.Y.; 9161h
CES, Seymour Johnson AFB, N.C.;
9171h Barksd.lle AFB. La.; 924th CES,
Bergstrom AFB; 926111 CES, NAS New
Orleans, La.; 930111 CES, Grissom AFB;
and 940th CES, Mather AFB.
SECURITY POLICE: 3 I 51h Security
Police Fligh~ Clurleston AFB, S.C.;
3491h SPF, Travis AFB; 4451h SPF,
Nanon AFB; 4461h SPF, McChord
AFB, Wash.; 512111 SPF, Dover AFB;
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Lt. Wood chosen for 1OAF award

More reservists called up
ROBINS AFD, Ga. (AFRNS) - More
than 7,000 Air Force RcscrvislS went on
active duty in suppon of Operation
Dcscn Shicld/Dcscn Storm during the
last Uircc weeks in January.
They included aircrew, maintenance,
medical, civil engineering, security
police and aerial pon personnel. Some
elemenlS of the following unilS were
called more than once during January:
C-130 TACTICAL AIRLIFT:
Aircraft, aircrews and suppon personnel
from the 9071h Tactical Airlift Group,
Rickenbacker ANGB, Ohio.

page 15

AFB; 23rd APSS, Griffiss AFB, N.Y.;
33rd APSS, McGuire AFB; 341h APSS,
Roslyn ANGS, N.Y.; 351h APSS,
Wright- Pauerson AFB, Ohio; 361h
APSS, O'Hare ARFF; 391h APSS,
McChord AFB; 4 Isl APSS, Luke AFB,
Ariz.; 42nd APSS, Norton AFB; 441h
APSS. Travis AFB; and 52nd APSS ,
ScoltAFB.
MEDICAL SQUADR ONS: 941h MS.
Dobbins AFB; 302nd MS. Peterson
AFB. Colo.; 403rd MS, Keesler AFB,
Miss.; 440th MS ,
Gen. Mitchell !AP.
Wis.; 507th MS,
Tinker AFB, OK;

908th MS, Maxwell
AFB; 9101h MS,
YoungslOwn MAP,

Ohio; 911 111 MS,
Greater Pittsburgh
IAP; 913111 MS.
Willow Grove ARF.
Pa.; 9141h MS,
Niagara Falls IAP;
927th MS , Selfridge
ANGB; 9281h MS,
O'Hare
ARFF;
934111
MS,
Minneapolis-St.
Paul !AP; 9391h
MS, PorUand !AP,
Ore.; and 943rd MS,
March AFB.

AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION
USAF C LINICS:
SQUADRONS: 33rd AES, Greater 3 I 5th Clinic, Charleston AFB; 3491h
Piusburgh !AP, Pa.; 341h AES, Kelly Clinic, Travis AFB; 439111 Clinic,
AFB; 35th AES, Maxwell AFB, Ala.; Westover AFB; 445111 Clinic, Nonon
36th AES, Richards-Gebaur AFB; 401h AFB; 4461h Clinic, McChord AFB;
AES, McChord AFB; 45th AES, 459111 Clinic, Andrews AFB; 5121h
Selfridge ANGB, Mich.; 47th AES, Clinic, Dover AFB; 5141h Clinic,
Minneapolis-St. Paul !AP, Minn.; 601h McGuire AFB; 932nd Clinic, Scou
AES, Andrews AFB, Md.; 63rd AES, AFB; and 940111 Clinic, Malher AFB.
O'Hare ARFF, DI.; 64th AES, Dobbins
TACTICAL C LINIC: 907111 Clinic,
AFB, Ga.; 65111 AES, Travis AFB; 681h
AES, Nanon AFB; 69111 AES, McGuire Rickenbacker ANGB.
AFB; 70th AES, Niagara Falls !AP; AERIAL PORT SQUADRONS: 491h
72nd AES, McGuire AFB; and 74111 APS, McGuire AFB, and 81st APS,
AES, Westover AFB.
Charleston AFB. The 72nd APS from
AEROMEDICAL
PATIENT Tinker AFB went on active duly last
STAGING SQUADRONS: 21st APSS, November.
PaDick AFB, Fla.; 22nd APSS, Andrews

I st LL Jam~ Wood of 111e 403rd According to 403rd CLSS Commander,
Combat Logisucs Suppon Squa_dron has Lt. Col. Warren Muller, "Lieutenant
been picked as . lhe IOlh ~• Force Wood is an aggressive officer wilh
Outstanding
Aircraft
Maontcnance oulStanding leadership abilities."
Officer for 1990.
A decision for the AFRES-level judging
"Lieutenant Wood's work
is currently pending.
If selected by AFRES, Lieutenant Wood
will compele wi~ ac~ive duty officers
for the Air Force s L1eu_1enant General
Leo Marquez Outstanding Aerospace
Maintenance Officer of U1e year award.

and influence on the
squadron can be seen in a/I
sectors." •·Lt. Col. Warren
Muller

The award is prcscntcd annually to
acknowledge oulStanding contribution '? The colonel said he dramatically
improve majntcnance opcrauo_ns. It 1s increased lhe squadron's Starus of
named in honor of rcurcd L1cuLenant Resources and Training (SORTS)
General Leo Marquez, a former U.S. Air through his effons and careful auention.
Force Deputy Chief of Staff for
The colonel praised Lieutenant Wood's
Logistics and Engineering.
guidance and enlhusiasm in leading lhe
Jn his nomination package, Lieutenant maintenance branch through preparauon
Wood was cited for his oulStanding for a major command unit effectivene~
professional ism and leadership as 111e inspection. He said lhe branch received
senior Air Reserve Technician {ARl) ilS highest rating and best comments m
for the 403rd CLSS.
more lhan IO years. "And a1 the
inspcclion team out-brief, Lieutenant

Wood was specifically named as unit
outstanding over achiever," the colonel
said.

Lieutenant Wood was cited for his
effons lhis past year in developing and
planning of lhe successful reassembly of
lhree T- 33 aircraft at Carrasco Air Base,
Montevideo, Uruguay, Soulh America.
He personally organized lhrce learns of
rcscrvislS, 10 complete 111e job. The
project was accomplished
under
extremely demanding conditions in spite
of a language barrier and shonage of
serviceable parts and cquipmenL
"His excellence in handling 111e day to
day activities as well as special projects
has resuhed in leuers of recognition
received from base organizations. major
commands,
and
United
States
Ambassadors to several foreign nations,"
Colonel Muller said. "He is enlhusiastic,
supponive, visible and recognized by all
as a positive force behind lhe 403rd. His
ability to gel results has no peer.;."

NCO, Airman of Quarter picked
TSgt. Sandra Walkins and SrA Larry Nugent, bolh from the an Associate Degree in Radiology and is planning to complete
507111 Medical Squadron, have been selectcd as lhe 5071h a degree in ManagernenL
NCO and Airman of lhc Quarter.
Colonel Harper stated Sergeant Walkins' skillful management
As a radiology tcchnologist al the 507111 Medical Squadron, of her time has enabled her to take on additional duties and
Sergeant Walkins independently operates her secu_on. She also she has been an excellent role model for the uruL
works daily as a civilian ultra-sound techmc1an m Lh1s same "Her expertise has provided an added and vilal dimension to
section. According to Col. Clio Harper, 5071h MS the Air Force Reserve," he said.
commander, this has vastly increased her knowledge and

expertise as well as significantly contributes to the overall SrA Nugent serves as a meclical tech~ician_ in I.he Ph~sical
Exam Section. According to his superv1SOr, since becom_mg a
success of her unit.
member of lhe uni~ he has excelled in utilizing all available
resources 10 enhance his knowledge.

Unit honors TSgt. Sandra Watkins and SrA
Larry Nugent

"SrA Nugent is highly motivatcd and continues to ad_vance
and aspire toward self-improvement," Colonel Harper swd.

"TSgt. Walkins is a composed, mature and motiva_1ed NCO_."
Colonel Harper said. "She has lhe unique opponunuy to be m
a position where she has been able 10 'bridge lhc gap' between
Active Duty and Reserve." ConsequenUy, he said, she is often
called upon by her active duly counterparts 10 perform on
UT A weekends.

During lhe unit's 1990 annual tour, Amn?n Nugent took
harge" of several situations and lead his peers 111rough
~ifferent training scenarios. Airman Nugent rccenlly returned
from active duty ~ a volunteer from Tyndall AFB for
Operation Dcscn Shield.
.
.
The sergeant's immediate profcs.si0?3_l g031 1s to achieve a
de
in Nursing. He is n rcc1p1cnt of ~ Reserve
o:nding Unit Award and 111e Meritorious Service Me~I.
..A.
Nugent is a resourceful individual and . h1~hly
~e~b members in this unit," Colonel H~~ sn1d . . His
rcspc
y
h of lhe unit personifies 111c
personal approx
• pos,uve a1t11ude
and pride he has for 111e Air Force Reserve.

TSgt. Watkins is a recipient of 111e Air Force Com~end.ltion
and Meritorious Medals. In 1985, she received a cemfieate.'.:'~
su_c';Cssfully completing 160 hours for the aeade~~e
1987
clinical program of Diagnostic Medical Sono_graphy.
ance
and 1988, she received lhe Sustained Supcnor P e ~ Ids
0
Award from lhe Dcpanment of lhe Air Force. She

The colonel 53id Airman Nugc111 1s an asserti_v_c, confid701,
and dedicated individual who -....:....:ks o~t add1tJonaJ d~ues.
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Reserve seeks
officers for service
schools
Education
benefits
improve

ROBINS AFB, Ga. (AFRNS) -- The Air Force Reserve is
seeking officers IO auend in-resident professio nal military
education schools for the 1992 school year.
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Free college credit is available
The rollowing is a list of College-Level Examination
ram (CLEP) and Dcfonsc Activity for Non-Traditional
~ou~ation Support (DANTES) tests available free-or-charge
at the Base Educauon Office.
F r more informatio n on receiving study guides or
h~uling a 1cs1, contact Nancy Kn_igh1 or Stephanie Thrower
~ tl1e 507th Training Office, extension 47075.

Each year AFRES receives 36 allocatio ns for officers IO
auend the National War College, Industrial College of the
Armed Forces, Air War College , Air Co mmand and Staff
College, and Squadron Officer School.

Air War College al Maxwell AFB, Ala., is also for colonels

and lieutenant colonels. It's a nine-month discipline which
deals with the analysis and in-depth evaluation of current
U.S. policy, doctrine and strategy o r aerospace power.

Air Command and Staff College is a 10-month course for
majors, and Squadron Officer School has a seven-week
curriculum for captains. Both schools arc at Maxwell AFB
and deal with management, leadership and communicalions
skills.

More details about these courses and application
procedures are available at the 507th training o ffi ce.

reportS for individuals will not be
auto matically produced. "What that
means is that everyone should come lO
the Training o ffice to request their
CCAF transcript," she said. Knight
encouraged 507th members to take
ainnen are encouraged lO receive advantage or the CCAF degree
degree program counseling after program.
they' ve attained their three- skill level.
"With the new Montgomery GI Bill

Additionally, upon graduation rrom
basic tmining and being awarded Lheir
primary Air Force Specialty Code, new
airmen will be similarly processed.
Even
tho ugh
degree
program
assignment will now be automatic. new

MAXWELL AFB, Ala. (AFNS) -- A
According to Nancy Knight, 507th
new Community College or the Air CBPO Training section, progress
Fo= registration policy placing
non-registered students in the degree
progr.,m began 1'lst month.
The new policy applies to all eligible
aelive-<luty Air Foree, Air National
Guard and Air Fo= Reserve e nlisted
members no1 currently registered in a
CCAF degree progr:,m.
The policy uses CCAF's personnel
data
to
automatically
place
non-rcgLstercd students in the degree
program.

benefits, it's really easy 10 get a CCAF
degree," s he said. "CCAF graduates
receive a two-year Associate of Ans
diploma. In many cases that can sho w
a potential civilian employer you have
more qualifications and training and
arc more deserving o r a job."
There is no change ror those
individ uals who wo uld register in
s ubsequent CCAF degree programs or
wish Lo change their program.

More information is available from
Nancy Knight or Stephanie Thrower in
the training o ffice at extension 47075.

DANTES
Subject Standardized Tests
In1ermedia1e College Algebra, 3; Calculus I, 4; Principles of
Statistics, 3; History or Westcm Civilization 10 1500, 3;
Gcography,3; Ethics in America, 3; War and Peace in the
Nuclear Age, 3; Lifespan Developmental Psycho logy,3;
General Anthropology, 3; Introduction to Law Enforcernen~
3; Criminal Justice, 3; Astronomy, 3; Physics for Non-Majors,
6; Physics with Calc ulus-Mechanics, 3; Physics w/Calculus Eleclrici1y and Magnetism, 3; ACS General Chemistry, 6.
Principles or Physical Science I, 3; Physical Geology, 3;
Principles or Finance, 3; Principles or Financial Accounting,
3;
PersonneVHuman
Resource
Management,
3;
Organizational Behavior, 3; In~uction ~ Compu~rs
w/Basic Programming, 3; Introducuon to Business, 3; Risk
and Insurance, 3; Principles or Real Estate, 3; Money and
Banking, 3; Basic Mruketing, 3.
Fundamentals or Counseling, 3; Beginning German I, 3;
Beginning German n, 3; Beginning Spanish I_, 3; Beginning
Spanish n, 3; Beginning Italian I, 3; Basic Automouve
Service, 3; Automotive Electrical/Electromcs, 3; Introducuon
to Carpentry, 2; Basic Technical Drafung, 3.
Fundamentals or Electronics, 3; El~ctric Circuits, 4;
Electronic Devices, 4 ; Business Mathemaucs, 3; Prin~1ples of
Public Speaking, 3; Technical Writing, ~; . Principles or
Electronic Communication Systern_s, 3; Telev1S1on Theory and
Circuitry, 3; and Principles or Refrigerauon Technology, 3.

The National War College and the Industrial College o r the
Armed Forces arc senior level courses which focus on
national security issues. The schools arc 10 months long
and open IO colonels and licutcnanl colo nels. Both schools
arc al Fort McNair in WashinglOn, D.C.

CCAF
registration
automatic

March 1991

CLEP
General Examinations-Recommended Semester Hours
English Composition 6- Social Science and History, 6;
Natural Science, 6; Hu~~itics, 6; Mathematics, 6; English
Composition w/Essay, 6 .
Subject Examinations-Recommended Semester Hours
.
L"1teraI"6- Analysis.
American Government, 3; Amencan
"" "'• •
and Interpretatio n or Literature, 6; College AlgebraDa3•
College Algebra-Trigo nometry, 3; Computers '".'d
· ta
Processing, 3; Educatio nal Psychology, 3; English L_'1
6; General Chemistry, 6; General Psychology, 3 ,
.
Growth and Dcvelopmcn~ 3; Introduction to _Managc; •r• 3'
Introductory Accounting, 6; Introductory Business La • ·

:=

Introductory Marketing, 3; Trigonometry, 3; F<e.<:hm~
English 6Introductory Macroccono~ics, '
' '
trod LiOn 10 Soc1ology
Introductory Microeconomics, 3; In
UC
& 2 6- \2:
3; College Composition, 6; Frcnc~ · Leve\ \ & • 6- l2i
2
German - Level I & 2, 6- 12; Spanish · Leve
.
'
31
Calculus, 6; General Biology, 6; A~erican_ His:°1 - 'and
American History 11, 3; Western C1v1hzauon • •
Western C ivilization II, 3.
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Avoid becoming a terrorist target
fly F. Peter Wigginton

Anti-lCrrorist experts stress that regardless of the
circumslances surrounding the loss of your identification can!,
Washing1on (AFNS_) -- The t!'rcat of global lerrorism by wallet or license plates, report the ma11er lO the military police
immediaiely. Terrorists may use these items 10 gain access lO
supporters
. of
. . Iraq 1s on the nse, and experts say the best
military insiallations. (Courtesy American Forces Information
defense is v1g1 1ance.
Service)
"The rhe1oric coming from the Middle Eas1 prior lO Jan. 15
ierrorist attacks would take place against American
15 and citizens bolh abroad and in the Uniled States,"
:\~ a spokesman f0:. ~e FBI, the lead oversight agency for
counier- and anti-ierronsm ,n the United Stales.

Know your
bombs?

·soo

TSgt. Richard Sweeden, a Disaster
Preparedness Technician, holds a
simulated Unexploded Ordnance
Shell. Ir you find a UXO during the
Operational Readiness Inspection,
mark it orr, and report it
immediately to the SRC.

P'°':::s

' Second-front" operations in the U~iled S1a1es, as lra~•s
Saddam Hussein calls them, may be ~IIJlO.rts, banks, sporting
15 and train stations in such maJor ewes as New York,
~~~hing1on, Chicago and Lo~ Angeles, FBI direclor William
Sessions said recently. The o~JCCI of an attack, ~notherfederal
official noled, is lO "get the biggest bang for their buck.
Maj. John Kirby, an _anli_-ierrorism expert in the Air For"':
office of special invesugauon, srud media re'?°ns of ~r.o-lraq1
groups being ordered into place ~o~ . 1errons1_ac11v1ucs are
generally accuraie, but their capab1llues remain to be seen.
"This is a serious matter that everybody n_eeds 10_be conce~ed
about,' he said. "There is no total prou:cuon agrunsl ierronsm.
Yet, there are a number of things a person can do lO reduce the
risk."

·r sgt. Cherry picketl by lOAF

-· "'j

i
J

TSgL Julia Cheny of the 403rd Combat Logistics
Support Squadron has been picked by 10th Air Force
as the Outstandmg MiliUlry Logistics Plans and
Progral)ls Technici:in of the Year for 1990.

reslllJcturing under the';i..ir Force's RIVET Workforce
program. 'That program combines maintenance-related
Air Force Specialty Codes int.o more flexible and.
smaller groups, by reducing speciali1.ation.

Her nomination package is currently at Air Force
Reserve headquarters pending decision of. the
AFRES-levcljudging.
Sergeant Cherry is responsible for logistical planning
and program support of 403rd annual tours. special
project TDYs as well as mobility exercises.

Sergeant Cherry was also instrumental in the' 1
development and planning of the logistics for project I
·''Look South" involving the reassembly of ihree T -33
aircraft at Carrasco, Montevideo, Uruguay. Three '
separate 403rd teams deployed to assist that country in
rebuilding those aircraft.

According 10 403rd Commander LL Col. Wam:n
Muller, "Sergeant Cherry has impressed me with her
3bility to get the job done in a consistently superior
m31Uler. Her desire 10 contribute in anyway that she
can and her work altitude has a significant impact on
everyone who works with her.·

She also served as the president of U1e Tinker Air
Force Base NCO Academy Graduates Association
during that time and was the 507th NCO of the
Quarter for the third quarter.

According to Lt. Col. Roben Lytle, 507th
Commander, "Sergeant Cherry is an aggressive NCO
with outstanding l eadership abilities. She attacks
problems with a U1oroughness and a sense of purpose
that guarantees positive results. Her record in tile
She was given lhe primary responsibility for 403rd has been phcno,me)lal and her achievemenls
developing plans of lhe 403rd's mainienancc warrant this recognition."
Tn nomil)ating her for lhe award, she was cited for
identifying and solving a variety of problems ranging
from mobili1y equipment allowances to developing a
computer tracking system for unit mobility bags.

1

iI

Mr. Sessions says Americans should &'! about their normal
business, but be vigilant as lo what 1s going on around them.
They should report any activity out of the ordinary
immediaiely to the FBI, the pohce or appropnate mihtary
authority.
Each military service is responsible for advising its members
about precautions 10 lake 10 minimize the threat, said MaJOr
Kirby. The recommendations are common-sense measures
DoD personnel should keep in mind. They center upon three
basic rules: Be alert, keep a low profile, and be unpred1c1able.
For example, if you see someone watching you, your ham~ or
your place of work, report it immediately lO the aulhonues.
The same rule applies lO suspicious-looking vehicles,
especially those that appear to be followi ng you.
If out of the Uniied States, avoid rcsiauranlS, clubs and other
facilities known 10 cater 10 U.S. military members . and
civilians. Avoid gatherings readily identified as Amcn_can.
Don' t wear 0ashy or distinctly American clothing. _Mihtary
members should not wear their uniforms unless prcscnbcd.
Teach children not 10 leave school with strangers, nor sho~ld
they or adults open their residence doors without knowing
whom lO ex peel.
Don' t jog or exercise alone. avoid isolated areas and dark
streets. Don't get separated from any group or family you may
be with.
Avoid Oashing money or otherwise bringing auention lO
yourself Vary your routine so it's difficuh for someone to
know when you'll be where and what route you·11 follow to
get there.

Promotions

Congratulations to the following individuals
who were recently promoted.

To SMSgt.
Deborah Willis

To MSgt.
SharonMorgan, LuisTacon. Lynndall Wolfe

To TSgt.
Terrie Munsey

To SSgL
Thomas Allen Jr., Gregory Barnes, Emmanue
Brucetagoe, Cynthia Burkhaller, Timothy Duty,
Michael E idenshink, Emad Eleshy, James Eye
Jr Evan Fenn, Timothy Henderson. Michael
Cheri Hughey, Thelma Jones, M_ario
·L opez Judith Osborne, Jenna Petty, Ricky
Reich.' Darrell Rhodes, Christine Riggio,
:Edward Rosenhauer, Bryan Smittle, Michael
Swann and Shirley Thompson.

Hii1,

ToSrA
Richard Andrews, Christopher Basoco,
Stanley Boyd, Sandra Christense~, Gary Cobb,
Christopher Cox, Sherry Cunnmgham, P~ul
Duit, Thomas Fry, Rorenda Joseph. Sheila
Kaplan, Mikula Labbe, Michael Lee, Micha~!
Pope. James Porter Jr., and Layne Wroblewski.

ToAlC
Stacy Ballou
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Reserve news you can use
Senior NCO
Academy class
needs you
AFRES is cwrenl.ly soliciting
applications for Senior NCO Academy
Class 91-D.
The class will run from 1 :Man through
19 June 1991.
Applications screening for SNCOA
Class 91-D will be held March 13 and
14. Selections will be announced
March 14. Applications must be
submitted through the Group Training
Office to arrive at AFRES not later than
March 8. Interested members must have
their completed application in to Group
Training not later than March 3.
For information on specific application
requirements, contact the Group
Training Office staff al extension 47075.

VA educational
benefit

In exchange, participants must agree to
serve as a full-time registered nurse, or
occupational or physical therapist in a
VA medical center for one year for each
year of stipend support. The maximum
length of the stipend award is two years.
Requests for applications can be made
in March to the chief of nursing or the
chief of rehabilitation medicine at any
VA medical center.
Applications can also be obtained from
deans of nursing, directors of
occupational or physical therapy, or the
financial administrator at schools with
accredited programs.
Additional infonnation is available from
the VA heallh Professional Scholarship
Program (143C2), 810 Vermont Ave.
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20420, (202)
233-3652.

House votes to aid
Reservists, Veterans

In the latest congressional attempt to
soften the impact of the war on
reservists, the House voted 414 to O for
legislation
to protcct active-duty military
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- Members
personnel
from
evictions, civil suits and
of the Selected Ready Reserve can now
loss
of
health
insurance.
receive $400 for education from the
Under current law, families of active
Department of Veteran Affairs in
addition to their Reserve GI Bill duly personnel cannot be evicted from
apartments or homes if their monthly
benefits, VA said.
The Reserve Member Stipend Program rent is less than $150.
is a competitive program open to all
The bill passed January 29 increases
SRR members eligible for the that threshold to $1,200. The measure
Montgomery GI Bill Selected Reserve also provides that those called to active
and who have scored above 50 percent duty would automatically have health
on the Armed Forces Qualification TesL insurance reinstated upon their return to
The awards are for students in their final civilian life and delays until July I any
year of an associate degree program, as civil actions against them by creditors.
well as third- and fowth-year srudents in
baccalaureate and master's degree
Also physicians called to active duty
programs in nursing and occupational or would be allowed to have their medical
physical therapy.
malpractice
insurance
premiums
Recipients receive a $400 a month suspended and coverage reinstated once
stipend, in addition to the GI Bill they return from active duty.
benefits..

Easter baskets for
Desert Storm
Much attention has been focused on the
troops stationed in the desert.
'The 507th wants to assure its activated
507th comrades assigned stateside that
their sacrifices in support of Operation
Desert Storm are also not forgotten.
You can help the Easter Bunny take care
of our activated reservists assigned to the
72nd Aerial Port Squadron, 507 Medical
Readiness Squadron. and 507 Civil
Engineering Squadron.
There's a big, but empty basket for each
of these units, and your contributions are
needed to fill them up. Talce your
creative Easter basket-filling items to
your fi.rst sergeant, the Chaplains or
CBPO (SMSgt Branchficld) by March
15.
Bring anything you'd like to receive,
such as candy, cookies, or any other fun
or creative Easter basket-filling things
(for instance, a plastic egg with a cartoon
or message of encouragement inside).

Club is off-limits
Colonel John Clark, Tinker Air Force
Base commander has placed the
Bourbon Street Club, 2900 Air Depot
Road in Midwest City as temporarily
OFF UMITS to all member of the
United States Armed F ~.
This order applies to all militarY
persoMel assigned to or attached w
military units or installations in
Oklahoma and is applicable to both
active and Reservist Violation of this
order may subject the offender W
disciplinary action under the Unifonn
Code of Military Justice.

